Flat colorectal lesions: colonoscopic detection without dye spray or magnification and clinical significance.
The detection of flat colorectal lesions with possible malignant potential has been described by Japanese endoscopists. This study looks at the detection of flat lesions using standard colonoscopic techniques and examines the clinical significance of these lesions. The records of patients who underwent complete colonoscopy by a single colorectal surgeon in an outpatient setting over a 4-year period were reviewed. The site and number of flat lesions and their histology were noted. Patients with incomplete intubation of the colon were excluded. A total of 491 patients underwent 593 colonoscopic examinations. There were 236 flat lesions identified in 91 patients: 24% (56/236) were adenomas showing mild or moderate dysplasia, and 63% (148/236) were hyperplastic. Flat colorectal lesions are common and can be detected without the aid of dye spray and magnification. One-quarter of these lesions are adenomatous and we recommend routine hot biopsy or polypectomy of these lesions.